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Introduction
Douglas & Simmons was founded purely on the vision and desire to provide the best value estate
agency with an ethos for going that extra mile, delivering the best results and achieving the best
price, by using the best people, processes, technologies and campaigns to achieve this. The
company has strong foundations spanning 30 years with founding partner Graham Douglas,

London, national and international
network
Douglas & Simmons are proud to be associated members of The
London Office giving clients access to almost 40 leading firms

who embarked upon his estate agency career in 1986.

including London based Douglas & Gordon, Stags in the West Country

An independent and forward thinking firm, Douglas & Simmons provide property services across

the UK. Utilising both national and international marketing campaigns

Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire and Buckinghamshire, as well as a nationally through their
London Office network.

and Rettie & Co in Scotland with over 230 member offices throughout
to attract buyers from Cornwall to Scotland and London to Kent, as
well as overseas, The London Office markets over 24,000 properties

Douglas & Simmons believe in knowledge, integrity and application. The business continues to

each year across the network.

build upon its strong reputation with sustained and consistent market leadership in their area,

Marketing initiatives include the annual ‘Move to the Country Show’

ensuring they stay ahead of market trends in an ever-changing property market and economy.

each spring where Douglas & Simmons together with their fellow

As a multiple service agency Douglas & Simmons offers: Residential Sales, Country Homes, New

members bring their properties to a distinguished central London

Homes, Land and Development, Residential Lettings to include Full Management, Property

venue.

Management, Property Investment, Tenant Find, Rent Processing, and Independent Financial

Douglas & Simmons produce their own bi-annual property magazine

Services.

‘Acquire’ in association with all members, featuring a wide selection of
property distributed throughout the many hundreds of offices in the
UK and overseas.
A dedicated international department is available to help satisfy the
interest from overseas.

independent and
forward thinking
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it’s about the calibre and
dedication of the people
employed

Douglas & Simmons people
Fundamental to the success of Douglas & Simmons
is the calibre and dedication of the people employed.
The Partnership assures many combined years of
industry knowledge and experience.
A people business, Douglas & Simmons’ approach
to recruitment is as much about personality as it is
expertise.
The company’s training and investiture in staff and
development of their knowledge ensures Douglas
& Simmons maintains the highest levels of customer
service in terms of building lasting relationships and
providing the best possible returns for their clients
both new and returning.

The Douglas & Simmons partnership
Rachel Douglas

Guy Simmons
MARLA

Shona Endicott
MARLA

Graham Douglas
MNAEA. MARLA

Has over 12 years’ estate

Enjoys a wealth of

agency experience within

Contributed to the early

Brings in-depth knowledge

Founding partner, Graham

operational experience

many key aspects of the

formation and growth of

in both Lettings and

has been successfully

spanning 20 years’ working

industry, covering several

the company. Guy has 15

Residential Sales with over

selling properties for over

alongside entrepreneurs

counties within the South

years’ industry experience

30 years’ experience in the

30 years’ in Oxfordshire,

within diverse industries

East. Having previously held

in South Oxfordshire, having

industry within Oxfordshire

Berkshire, Wiltshire

from Formula 1 to dot.com

long standing client focussed

previously run a successful

and Buckinghamshire.

and Buckinghamshire.

listed companies. Diane’s

positions, Rachel’s passion

customer focussed business.

Shona’s expertise identifies

Since 1986 Graham has

knowledge enables

for property and natural

With a tangible enthusiasm

opportunities for investors

consistently maintained

D & S to embrace emerging

ability is demonstrated in

for people, Guy delivers

which is reflected in the

a trusted reputation as a

technologies, ensuring our

her client focussed approach

exceptional results.

longevity of her client

professional, knowledgeable,

services and employees

relationships.

proactive and diligent

are efficient across a wide

estate agent.

marketing platform.

and delivery.
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Residential sales
As an independent, forward thinking estate agent Douglas &
Simmons offer a bespoke service to both sellers and buyers.
Douglas & Simmons are NFOPP qualified (MNAEA, MARLA
accreditations) and all property transactions are also voluntarily
regulated by The Property Ombudsman.
Their accurate property valuations based on leading comparable
sales evidence, current market conditions and the demand for your
property, ensure strong interest is reflected in the actual selling
price. This combined with expert negotiation and an in-depth
understanding of the area, means that you can be assured Douglas
& Simmons will obtain the best price possible for your property.

we obtain the best price
possible for your property
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Residential lettings
Our experienced team at Douglas & Simmons Lettings can assist
on all aspects of letting your property from tenancy set up and
property management to portfolio acquisition. Their extensive market
knowledge and expertise ensure landlords can maximise the value
of their property, safeguarding the investment for capital growth and
rental yields.
Landlords retain Douglas & Simmons Lettings time and time again
due to their strong relationships and peace of mind that, as members
of the Property Ombudsman and a licensed ARLA agent, they will be
fully compliant with all legalities within the sector.
Douglas & Simmons Lettings make it their mission to exceed your
expectations with that ever important personal touch found only in
an experienced independent lettings agent.

exceeding your expectations
with that ever important
personal touch
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Property management
and investment
For clients not wishing to manage their property, Douglas & Simmons
Lettings offer a bespoke and tailored management service, or let only
services through a dedicated property management team.
Carefully selected maintenance providers and suitably accredited
tradespersons are on hand to ensure your property is well
maintained and that any eventualities are dealt with in a satisfactory
and timely manner. Regular property inspections are carried out for
that ever important peace of mind.
Douglas & Simmons Lettings understand that regular communication
with tenants is also important so that tenancies run smoothly.

we ensure your property
is well maintained and all
eventualities are dealt with
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Land, development and new homes
Douglas & Simmons Property Development Consultancy can advise on
all aspects of land acquisition, property development and new homes
schemes, in order to maximise client returns.
Their highly experienced team will guide you through the development
process with this aim in mind. Once they have identified ways to
enhance the value of your land and buildings, they will provide
strategic planning advice and financial appraisals through to formal
planning applications.
To reduce planning risk and deliver development value, the team
assess legal constraints before advising on contractual arrangements.
They create a complete marketing strategy and implement targeted
campaigns to help you achieve your goals. Douglas & Simmons have
in-depth knowledge of local planning, the property market, technical
and land use issues, the development plan framework, statutory
planning guidance and appropriate sales techniques.
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we can advise on all aspects
in order to maximise
client returns
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enhance your property with small
cosmetic improvements, to more
comprehensive alterations

Refurbishment and presentation
Douglas & Simmons experience of selling and letting homes enables
them to comprehensively advise on refurbishment and presentation,
appropriate for every individual client’s needs.
This can range from enhancing your property with small cosmetic
improvements, to more comprehensive alterations including
extensions, conversion and enlargement or redevelopment.
Whether considering selling, letting or investing in your property
Douglas & Simmons are on hand to advise you.
14

help and improve your current
and future prospects

Mortgages and financial planning
Taking advice about your finances can both help and improve your
current and future prospects.
Whether you are looking for a great mortgage rate or a suitable
pension scheme, Douglas & Simmons are able to link you, for
unbiased and no obligation advice, to highly experienced and
qualified advisors at J Finance, who are regulated and authorised
by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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Supporting the community
At Douglas & Simmons supporting the community is about being able
to contribute to society by giving something back to communities and
making a difference.
Over many years Douglas & Simmons have supported a number of
charities, schools, pre-schools and community fundraising projects
and clubs.
Douglas & Simmons also sponsor many local sporting organisations
and events.

giving something back to
communities and making
a difference
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Directory
Residential Sales and Country Homes
Land, Development and New Homes
25 Market Place
Wantage
Oxfordshire
OX12 8AE
T: 01235 766222

Sales
RESIDENTIAL SALES
COUNTRY HOMES
NEW HOMES
LAND

E: sales@douglasandsimmons.co.uk
DEVELOPMENT
Lettings and Property Management
26 Market Place

MORTGAGES

Wantage
Oxfordshire
OX12 8AE
T: 01235 766222
E: lettings@douglasandsimmons.co.uk
Mortgages and Financial Planning

Lettings
FULL MANAGEMENT

J Finance Ltd
6A London Road

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Newbury
Berkshire

PROPERTY INVESTMENT

RG14 1JX
T: 01635 521300
E: jonathan@jfinance.co.uk
W: jfinance.co.uk

TENANT FIND
RENT PROCESSING

London and Overseas
40 St James’s Place
London
SW1A 1NS
T: 020 7839 0888
E: enquiries@tlo.co.uk
W: thelondonoffice.co.uk
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